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5Jo hkh waùd éd fa' boA C
sua Béäi;fi iiióheSaot .fáct, also that its
repbiication will be resiumd on the 4-th of Feb.
el " j s&id' that uinflisential person tried

to procuré a reversaobfiseveré decision, but
without avait. It is hatdlynecessary to say tîsat
thé .jeësuret'has produced 'avry bad'effect on
t6 jinblic. À considérable number of persous

d ing')l teepiuti-ofces off the Presse are
thus thîrown out-of employment an a') to tose
who are already in the same condition. Not-
ivtlistanling may favorable appearances, trade

in Paris le far fron being in a satisfactory state,
wit atht ...numbor. of- workmen thrown out of
work at Lyons and elsewhere shows that in the
provinces matters are not inuch better. Tse
suspension of the journal La Presse -vas impoli-
tic, ujustifiably harsh, and the effect is stronger
and deeper than I had imagined. The public
say-We are every day told by the officiai press
of the stability of the Government, of its stand-
in on the broad basis of universal suffrage, of
tie hold it bas on the affections and the loyalty
of the people, who ive contented, prosperous,
and happy under its sway. If all tis be true,
we ask where is the necessity to suppress, by one
stroke of the pen, the means of living of len-
dreds, merely because cf an article, more or
less intelligible, le an evening paper? ist pos-
sible that the State engine can he so easily put
out of order, and its action disturbed by M.
Peyrot, the writer of the article T A Govern-

ment so firmly estabished cannaI ha seolousl>
menaced by an effusion which, had it not een

thus arbitrarily visited, would have been forgot-
ten the next day. Can it be, after al, that the

Constitut'inel and the Pays, those pillars of
the State, not to speak of the extra auriliary the
Patrie, are mistaken when they tell us from day
to day that the Imperial rule is beyond the reach

of contingenciesl Such are the reflections of
people who not only -are not enemies o flue
Government, but who are highi l its employ.-
Fewv would, perhaps, make then if the authori-
ties contented themselves with prosecuting the

'riter cf tLe article-if there was anything oh-

jectionable lu it. The proceediug nmigt net ha
a wise one; but it would have ruied on y onc
individual, and not iundreds, as now. These
thing will not increase the popularity of those
concerna')lu inthe. ThePresse had the largest
circulation of any Paris paper, except the Siecle.

The public are accustomed to read it at a fixed
hour in the evening. This relaxation is abruptly
laterfered with and the> refuse to take the
Patrie in lieu of the more popul ar and more
varied journal. A similar act of rigor bas taken
place at Toulouse, where the Gazette de Lan-
guedoc has been net inerely suspended for two
monthe, but definitivel> suppressed. - Carres-
pondent of the Times.

At the period when the mutiny commenced
among the Sepoys in India the nuns of the order
of Jesus Marie o! Lyons bad a branc estab-
lishment at Seaîkote, on the frontiers of the
Punjab. The community at Lyons had no news
fron their sisters for several months. They
have at length received a letter of an old date

f29th July) from. iwhich I (Times Correspodent)
ake the following extracts:-
" Very dear and good Mother,-On the8th of the

present month the native soldiers heard they were
te be disarmed the following day. They became
forious, and secretly'planned a revolt. They carried
their platns into execution at an carly hour on the
following morning. We were immediately apprised
of it, and I hastened te awake our poor children,
and aill of us prayed for shelter -at a Hindo habita-
tion. Some vehicles had been prepared for us ta
escape, when the servants desired us te conceal our-
selves, as the Sepoys were coming into the garden.
We returned te onr hiding place, the soldiers nr-
rived, theytook away our carriages, and a shot was
fired into the house where we were concealed. The
ball passed close te where our chaplain vas sitting,
and slightly wounded a child in the leg. At the
same moment threce oldiers, weil nrmed, presented
themselves at the dor. The good father, holding
the holy sacrament, which he never quitted, ad-
vanced to meet them. Several of us accompanied
him. * We have orders te kill you,' said the Sepoya,
' but we will spare yeu if you give us money. Go
ont, all, that ve may sec there are no men concealed
bere.' Having searched and foud nothing, one of
the soldiers raised his sabre over the chaplain, and
cried out ' Yen shall die.' 'Mercy, in the name of
God exclaimed L. ' Iwili open every press to show
yLou that there is no money cencealed here.' li fol.
lowed me, and, having satisfied himself that thert
vas no money, the soldiers vent away. We ther
broke a hole in th t wall of our garden, and fled into
the jungle. We baid scarcely escaped wben 30 more
Sepoys entered the house, but the Almighty pre.
served us from this danger. Ve were crossing th
country, when a faithfui servant brought us to r
bouse where several Europeans had takten refuge.-
We breathed frecly there for a moment, but the Go.
vernment treasure was depositsd there, and the
house was soon attacked by the mutinous Sepoys.-
We believed that our last hour was at hand, but the
savages were toc much occupied with pillage to no
tie u, a'n) tthe Europeans esca)ed. At tis moment
a Cathalic soldier oera') te guide us te te fort
wera vo arrive') at 12 o'clock. We do net hnow
bow long ira similI retain l inte tort. Tht Englisi
afficers bava Locale') mis mt tht greatest hinudneita
au') attention, au') have supplie') us with provisieet
bot for eosolves au') our pupils. We trust wmu
shall eue day make or va>' Le Bomba>', bat tha'
wiii depend en te enrders weo receive trot uhe Go.-
verment."

ta a speech b>' Prince CzarLayait ln Paris, ou titi
anniversary et Lie Poliash insurrection, ha daclmat
thaît during tie late Ruesian van te Emperor et titi
Frentch prepoed te re-estahiishment cf te ioda
re)neeto Palan'), bel taI. England) rasisted.-
Alhud)ing te te Treat>' of Paria, he sal') peace haii
restore') it Le Lhe condition an which IL vas pro
vieusl>' ta te van.

General Piobart, cf the Prench. Artillery', an') t
memubar of LIe Institute, lias mîde a discor>' bt:
wmhli the explosion of gunpaowder in magazines man:
bt/pt-evented. :.1t cdnsists simply'l inmixing tht gun
paowder with cei disat. -When the gunpowrder ls ne
qeiraed fer use, 'IL le' enly necessary' Le sift it iLtb
ceai dîut falls throaghi the itre, an') tht gunpowdec
resumes 'iLs original qualities; 'Tht experiment ha
betu trie') on a.lîrgo.scalte with complti muccess.-
A magazine fille') vith glapowder se mIxe') vis se

.ou fine. " No explosibn teck place;" sayl tht Moni
teur n Mrmee.. " TIiegunpowd)er turne') .ike othte
combustible matters, sndh aa pitch .or. Lai .au') th
fire vas extinîguished) mitht commen-pumpu."

The signal overthrow of the Piedmontese Minis-
terialists, and the triumph of the Catholic Conserva-
tives, a now recognised by ail. And it is only ne-
cessary to remember the boastings of the 2Ymets,
of the Post, of the Daily News, and 'tr-foign
press, about the attachment of the people of Piedmont
to the hurch-robbing Ministry,. the rn hold pos-
sessed by Count Cavour on the national mind, the
gtneral discredit of the Catholie party, and the
repugnance teit for the "1Clericlfation," to estimate
the bitter disappointmuent of the revolutionists.-
Of 204 menmbers, between seventy and eighty are
Ministerialists proper. The Conservative ranks are
equally strong, and against any measure interfering
with the rights of the Church more than eighty votes
could be relied on as certain. The extreme Liberals
and the ultra-Revolutioists divide between then
about forty votes. The compact phalaux which is
led by the Count Solar de la Margueriteais variously
estimated at from sixty to seventy votes, and forme
the greaIt hulk of the Conservative party. The firat
great ceult of the election has been aiready reted
for it is aunounced that in the presentutate of parties
the Ministers will not introduce any Bill affecting
the rigIts or the property of the Church. The on-
ward course of the enemies of religion is arrested',
the friends of the good cause are cheered and en-
couraged, and the Ministerial papera are obliged tu
rely on the chances oftunseating some of the Conser-
vatives on a scrutiny, or recurring ta a dissolution.-
Tablet.

NoBENss PRo NaPtES vo BaII1u GoEXOUcHES.
-Every one knows that public opinion has been
mainly goaded into hostility towards the Neapolitan
government by the correspondence appearng from
time to time in the Ames, Dix)y News, Illustrated
London News, fanchester Guardian, and other jour-
nais of wide circulation; but few are aware that
these are meril puppets pulleid by a single string,

iai aIl ithe articles are written by the same hand',
and dictated by the virulence of a person notorionsly
hostile t the monarchial form of government. The
name of thiis ndividusl, and his revolutionary opi-
nions in religion and polities, are no secret; there
is, therefore, no reason why it soald not bc as well
knowni l England as it isin Naples that the great
instructor of the public i a Mr. Wreford. Of the
Morning Port it need only be said that its Naples cor-
respondeut resides in Parie, and receives bis unfor-
mation from London. One sees apriori, that these
are not very trustworthy channels for the publie t
derive ail their knowledge of Neapolitan affair
throogh; and au instance las just occurred which
proves the justice of the suspicion.

It will be recollected thaL l iJuly last a band of
insurgents, headed by one Pisacine, landed at Sapri,
and attempted te raise the countryi arms against
the rulng dynsty; the people seem to have been
well dispoed to the King, for, instead of joining the
rebels, they assisted the authorities in capturig
them, which, after meuch bloodshed, was efectd . It
nead scarcely h e said that every one on board the
vessel from whiclh these tunhaplpy men disembarked
was thrown ito prison It lias been pleaded that
the rebels seized on the vessel by force, and, although
this lias not been proved, the sailors have been set
at liberty without trial. The captain, the actual
rebels, and two Englishmen who acted as engineer,
are still in prison, awniting tbexr trial. Now, accord-
ing to the law of Naples, when a lerson has been
arrested inflagrante delicto, there are three processes
te be gone through, corresponding with our commit-
tal by a magistrate, finding of a truc bill by the
grand jury, and trial by jury; ithese are, the legiti-

.misation of the arrest, drawing up the indictment,
public trial. For the first, the depositions are taken
by the local authorities, the prisoner is exaiminud,
and the whole proceedings are sent up t Lthe Su-
preme Court. In a case of high treason, where, as
Lin the present instance, nearly 300 persons are con-
cerned, the gravity of the accusation and the nut-
ber of the accused make the process a little longer.
l In the present case the Supreme Court, after a care-
ful examination of the evidence, declared lat the
sailors, who had nothing agint them but the navi-

r gation of the vessel cai'rrying the rebels, should bea
Sallowed ithe piea of having anbmitted te superior

force ;but that the captain, against wom there was
further evidence, and the two Englishmen, one of
whom carried on his person at the tine of bis arreut
a seditious paper, calling on the Neapolitans ta put

e down the monarchy, should be detained te await
their trial. Until the depoasitions are completed, and
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.Tbe Emperor f Austria s, been graciusly
pleased to appoint a distinguished IrishnaeOColonl
the Cievalier'Daniel O'Connell O'Connor, military
commandant of the city of bMantua, the cstrongest
fortress in the Austrian dominions. The chevalier sa
the nephew of O Connell, and brother of the Rer.
c3harles James O'Connor.

ItOTESTAN'T TOLsRATIOn-CA&NoxzmTIONi or Lu-
TitEit Au» its wFs.-We (Nation) recommend the
following startling fact te the notice of the Times,
and all the other advocates of ' civil and religious
liberty' l England and Ireland too. Will the Mail,
kindly take it upi? The theme is a rich one; and be
certainly can becomcflowcry on it. Even the falsely
represented Madiai caselmkse to utter insignificauce
compared with bthis atrocious invasion of the rights
of conscience. We translate from the Univers:-

" M Verisgsmann Cure of Langeeschwaliach
(Duchy of Nassau) was condemned to thrce montha'
imprisonent for having spoken disrespectfully of
Luther in a sermon preached on Pentecomt Monday.
This sentence is definitive, having passed the three
grades of jurisdiction. No particular circumstances
can lessen the odious character of this act; and never
has there been a more flagrant violationtof religious
liberty. M Verisgarnanu spoke from the pulpit in is
own charch. tie confined his discourse within the
limits of an historical and dogmnatic discussion. The
object ef bis sermon was te establish the sanctity of
the Catholic Church by referring te the sanctity of
her founder. Compelled by his duty, by his faith,
and by the wants of his fock, who were exposed to
the snares of Protestant proBelytisers, to reply to their
incessant attacks, lie shotwed that Luther, far front
being a saint or a truc reformer, was a sacrilegious
perjurer, who violated bis vows as a monk or a priest.
In proof of this, he adduced bis marriage with Ca-
therine de Bora.

" This was his entire crime. What becomes of the
liberty of the priest, if he cannot denounea Luther to
bis flock as a rebellious mouk and a married priest ?
And let us remark that, in the Duchy of Nassau Pro-
testantism il fret to preach itseif everywhere and in-
rade overy place. Its inoisters constantly insult the
Pope and heaps blasphemous invectives on the Vir-
gin. If Catholies denounce these outrages before the
tribunals, they are laughed at for their simplicity, or
scouted for their preaumption. Suc is the distribu-
tive justice of Protestants, eve ain a country where
according to the constitution there exists apparent
religious aequality.

"It may be a matter of astonishment that these
judges would have condemned a Catholie priest for
speaking tus of Luther. Thes judges, however,
were ail Protestant. The tribunals of the Duchy ot'
Nassau are so composed as to seclade ail Catholies
froin them. And yet the population of the Duchy is
(spankingoft theirreligion) divided almost equally.-
The Catholics number 200,000, the Protestant sec-
taries 226.000. The majority ia a mere trie."

ITALY
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S, Fhe' ay"visia ho m' as 'ft as 'he tleàag 4 The
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Supro.ne O it, according 1o our -. até "charge-d'ut-
faIre, 'beit high' éfaracte.. -The ,àaderi avnoirhLi
a-position to contrat th 'àls>ctaibihthe'ïdàr."
tiôos -cf n*papidôrrespondents.' Thé èWeiriaid
otherjaourals, mainiin that,- h3" an uhhard-of
cruelty, 'theso two -Englishneniiave not been alleed
t sec their couneel; it :s elear that this treatment la
prescribed for all the arrsted on al occasions. The
same journals speak of the cruelty of their treatment,
which ha') aven producedl insanity in one of them
The English Protestant Olergyman, the Rer. Mi.
Pugh, visited them on the 19ti, and found them both
in good health. The sailors who have been set ut
liberty expressed their gratitude for the kindnuas of
their treatment while in prison. Englieh jourhals
complain of the long detention before trial ; the
great number of the accused may be again repeated,
but, if we examine the English etate trials, we shall
flnd much greater delay, the fact being that itl is only
the difference between the English and Neapolitan
procedures at law which prevents the trial taking
place sooner than in the parallel cases in England.
As a proof that justice tan readily beobtainedl lu
Naples in ordinary cases, even by Englishmen, the
murderers of Mr. Blandford have just been tried and
convicted.

All this has been said, not so much witht the view
of defending the Neapolitan government, asto expose
the one-sided statements of t tEnglish journals.
No doubt there ara many defects in the former ; but
no systen is perfect; and it will not lelp the Nea-
politan goverument to perfect itself to keep upi a
constant series of misrepresentations about every-
thing that it does. The people of England have a
right to expect in different journals the impartial
testinmony of different wituesses, and this exposure
bas been written to open the yes of the English to
the character of their would-be instructors, rather
than to disarm their prejudices againist the King of
the Two Sicilies. Of hint it need only be said that,
if lie wero as black as lie is painted, Naplwo3 veuld
not b the only part of Italy in which Punh aud the
Daüy News are parmitted to circulate, and in whici
the known assailant of the King, Mfr. Wreford, the
Briarean-handed and many-paid author of all the
attacks upon the Neapolitan government, whatever
journal they may appear in, canreside, not ouly with
impunity, but with pleasure.

PORTUG.A L,
A Lisbon paper relates the following anecdote ex-

emplifrcativc of the devotedness of the young King
of Portugal lu one of his visits to the uilitary hos-
pitl:-" Approaching a bed on whici was lying the
trumpeter of a cavalry regiment, ho stooed down,
and throwing bis arma round the almosti oanimate
body of the patient, cried out with a firn but kindly
voice: '1Cheer up, friend, cheer up I You are not
going to die yet. Take courage! I arm sure I shall
one of these days hear the sound of your trumpet
under the windows of my palace l' The sick man
seeced te rouse up at the sound of the young King's
voice, his cyes opened, and a faint color rose to his
cheek. le presse' his sovereign's Iand in token of
gratitude, and front that moment revived te exist-
ence,.and h is now not only out of danger, but re-
covering rapidly." (allgnani , in repeating this anec-i
dote, says :-" We believe e can state that the Em-1
peror of the French has been so struck by th cou-,
rage and devotedness displayed by the King of Por-i
tugal during the whole of the visitation of the yel-
low ftver, that bis Majesty bas charged Count Wa-
lewski, Minister of Foreign Affairs, to transmit to
the King, through Baronde Paiva, Portuguese Mi-
nister, the expression of his sincere admiration."

RUSSIA.
Advices from St. Petersburg afirm that the reduc-

tion in the Russian army wli include 3,000 officers
and 200,000 men. This reduction wili merely put
the army on the peace standard of 1852.

Tht fellewieg advertiiement appeara') in oneeut
the Si. Petersburg papers -p To besoid, portraits
of Nena Sahib, the ldian chief, the slayen of the
Englishn, t fiftean copecks each, the proceeds for the
relief of the sufferans inte Crimea.

SWEDEN.
'Wban the Plenary Assembly of the States of SVe-

den rejected the proposai of the Government for
slightly relasing the seerity of the persecuting laws
of that most Protestant country, a counter project
was presented by the Legislative Commission, and
was referred back to it, a step which iwas considered
equivalent to an indernite postponement. But it
seems that the Ohamber of the Clergy bas called up-
uon the Chamber of the Nobles to join in obltaining a

speedy report front the commission, and a new dis-
cussion on the subject. The following are the provi-
sions of this notable schene in favor of religions li-
berty as understood by Protestants. The existing
laws are repealed, and it is enacted that IlIf any
one abjures the pure Evangelilent doctrine and et-
braces an .erroneous creed, let hm first be instructed,
exhorted, and warned in private by the Clergy, and
then in presence of the churchwardens. If he does
not return frot his wrong courds, let the fact ba in-
scribed on the church register, and at the end of one
year let him lose the right of being charged with any
fnuctieon or public employment, or of taking part in
any rote which impUies publie confidence. l aother
wcrds, let him forfeit bis civil and political righits."
Until the declaration las been made before the Pas-
ter of the parish that the declarantquits the Swedish
Chuirch, and untili he obtains a certifica te of his in-
scription in sene other religions congregation estab-
lished in Sweden, he is compelled to sîbrait to the
existing Ecclesiastical laws as to the recpittion of the
Lord's Bupper, manriage, haîîtism, &c. Proselytism,
te simple preaching onroxxpositiun, le wlhatever mn' o

noe, cf doctrines cuber titan those ai ficial Luther-
aciism, anc ptunished) b>' a fine of o0 to 300 rix dollars
(£3 te £I8), or b>' two mnînth's imprîisonent.-- ..
"re>' fureigner or nîaturaised Swvede whoe exposes
htime.it to theaboera pîunishmeen tshall ose, ipso fac-.
t, the right to roside wiithin the kingdomn"-in othert'
vends, the pîunishment is fine impriscnmatnt, au')
transportationt. " Tht tadministra'tive, ci îthority lire-.
serves thea righît ut prohitbiting tvery rel igicous assemt-
b]>y. Evory' toreigner whot ut tcnir.e , I vangelieall
dactine lunte press shtall he litie Ic exie.''' lhsus l
tht " Emcanicipationi 11il" et ts' exilighten'xed Proos-
tacts et Swveden-these are Lime " ccessrionîs" wiîcbi
thuer cire williig te make of thieir ownt acord !_

The following le the letton tof dt Time, Calcutta
ccoendent :-

" Onco-rna, Oo-r. 30.-A specictl steameor startt
to-morrow tor Sites ; IL is said tc brintg back troope.
I aviaI my>self cf Lins opportimnity Lutorwardu tc youii
a short acount et tht avents cf the ipast weok. They'
are few an') f'an betwecen, or radier theiy a ppear' toe, 
fer altlîngh the reada araepten up to Ctawxtpcrt,
mn') the telegraph la ut wvork ton rwhole days togethter,
but little inîc.ration rachtes te outsido world-
Fortunately the commuînication b>' Western India is
mtill open, an' the ftullast acc'onets et transactions
le Lte nornthwest reach us.

P

" From Lucknow, the great point of interest how-
tver, the GOivernment itself has little information.-
So completely is the force there beleoagcred, tit the

'old device of enclosing letters in a quili bas been of
necessity abandconed. The only message received
ffr weeks was written on a piece f i aiper thre

t inches square, and concealed by a device it may be
t prudent as yet to keep privait. We may have to
L try it again after this letter has returned toi hudia.-

The few facts se reported are somewîhat discouîrag-
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t have heard many 6f. the names,. but refrain from
àeting'th&àeat'âde't&ièfiieWndathome illt fr
thor inforrhation safrbhe obtained; There shadt been,
some bard fighLing,bafore the ielieving force reached
th enclosires; and'the tdtût number of soldiers ret-
dered useless cannot be fixed htlesm than700* The
force therefore even after ita junction with the gar-;
rison already in the Residency, cannot b'more than
li400 trong, and this mali party must b embar-
rassed by the care of sick and. wounded, women and
children, te a number ln excess of its own. There
arc beides some 800 men at the Alimbagh, with a
great array of camp followers,but they are believed
to be without the means of cmmnnicating with the
Residency. Since this. time we vknow littla posi-
tirely, andthat little is obtained solely from native.
gossip. The rumors, however, al point te one fact,
that General Outram, during the second week ih Oc-
tober, attacked soma large building, probably ne of
the palaces, and was driven back with further .oas
of life. I have seen oeu lutter in which the writer,
himself in Onde, states .this as a fact, but I warn
yen that this and ail other accounts must .be re-
ceived with caution till confirmed- It is nearly cer-
tain that there are 70,000 men, Sepoys and retainers,
around and in Lucknow. Every landholder in South-
eru Oude, except one, is in arma, to sce what hé can
obtain in the great scramble. The position, you will
perceive, is sufliciently dangerous, but it is not worse
than that of the garrison after the death of Sir
Henry Lawrence. Five hundred men, with a -large
convoy of provisions and ammunition, left Cawn--
pore for Lucknw oni the 21st October. They, with
the assistance of the men in Lthe Alimbagh, may
force their way to the Resideney, but, immense as is
the military value of every European, a garrison so
small cannot hope ta clear a way out through a
densely populated town. Nevertheless, there is no
cause for despondency. Sir James Outram can hold
out till 10th November. On the Gth or 7th Sir Colin
Campbell, with an army, wilIl b before Lucknow.-
The Commander-in-Chief quitued Calcutta on the
27th inst. He has remained there to.organize the
means of transport, which previous to bis arrival
were strangely defective. le will reacb Cawnpore
by the 2nd of November, and there take the com-
mand of soma four thousand men, including bis own
Highland brigade, and 800 cavalry. Wlth this little
army and a very heavy train of artillery lie will
press on to Luckr.ow, pick up the force at the Alim-
bagh, and commence the destruction of the city.-
It is a lath and pliter place, and the lheavy guns
will smash a path for hinm without so terrible a lous
of Eurepean life. i hope, therefore, by the mail of
the 20th November to report the destruction of Luck-
now, the relief of the garrison, and the dispersion of
the besiegers. Great confidence is felt here in Sir
Colin Campbell. He las will as well as judgment,
eau b as hard as iron when necessary, and cares
nothing about 'old oficers," experience,' claims,'
or, indeed, anuything except efficiency.

" En passant, I may remark the extraordin try ef-
fect produced on the native mind by the appearance
of the Highlanders. The Sapoya on thié side of India
have never seen then. At firet they took them for
women sent out to avenge the-massacre of the ladies
at Oawnpore. The battile of Oonno diaabused them
of that idea, and the Highlanders were pronounced
1 petticoated devils.' Stili they were a puzzle. The
Sepoya could understand the existence of devils, but
could not comprehend why they should ho bare-
legged. At last the truth came out. The devils
were barelegged i order more conveniently te break
Sepays across theirknees. A Sepoy of the 73rd,
who happened te be in Calcutta on their arrivai, re-
ported an his reture to his regiment that the English
were sending ont monsters, witli legs like elephants,
faces covered with hair like wild beasts, and blood-
red cyes. The Highlanders are, in truth, a singular
contrast to the peuple of the low country. On the
arrival of the 42nd, r Sircar or Bengalce clerk hadt
occasion to go on board the vesse]. A Highlander
stepped up to him, and looked at him long and cu-
riously. Then catching him by the waist, he held
ihim above is and, exclaiming, with a chuckie of
amazement, 'Sandy, b thae the tingu we're tofecht
wi'?' I need scarcely say that a Sepoy is very dit-
ferent from a Bengalee, being usually taller than an
Englishma.n, thougli he weigis less.

" It is reported that Man Singh, the great land-
holder of Southern Ocde, lias repented him tof his
treachery. This is the scoundrel who promised Go-
neral Ilavelock aid if he would-advance, and then
attacked him. He now promises, if the British will
spare bis life and bis estates, t utrn round once
more. I do net know what answer ha bas received,
bat 1 believe government is firm. If ho culd bring
an army or a kiugdom lie should hang, but h can do
nothing of the kind. The victory must bt ours at
last, and the more of these landholders who stake
their al agaminst us the better.

" From Delhi we have little further newa. The
fate of the King is net yet decided, and the British
are complete masters of the town. Some further
incidents of the siege, however, have come t light,
and among them one which has driven every Euro-
pean, except the higher officials, almost frantic. The
Sepoys took all the wounled Europeans they- could
catch during the siege, and burnt then alive. The
charred bodies, tied te stakes, wert foued by the
stormers, witb the Queen's buttons still recognizable.
It must b renembered that the men who did this
wer Sepoy, the conrades for 100 years eof the vie-
tim-men who had been led by them froi victor>' to
victor>'. Yeu hava endeavoured), I perceivo, te ac-
ceunt for these atrocities. Tht cause is not tac toa
soek. Tht Soeoy are Asiaties, n' thore lis net an
Asiatie who, having te power, wouLd not go an') do
likewise. Tht ediucated Beongalot, who talks English
an') quotts Milton, is exact>y ns cruel as the Saeoy,
au') just as mucht a gentleman. Tht Hindoo Patrie!,
-a journal edited by' the ablost. aducated) native in
ifngagl, aftraid) to expîre bis sympathy> with these at-
rncities, cooli>y denues thxem ail. Thtey are invented)
licesays, hi' the English presa l'or thteshopkeepers. i
need) nt dr¿jcribt the proof, Lhat exista et their per-
Spotratinn. I wvould onl>' ntin thatI in evrery' in-
stance im whiich storita of atrociies have bacc circu-
latedl we hava ha') native as well as Eutropean evi-
!donce, an') not one-Lentht cf the truth has as yet ap-
·pear'ed. Tht Ilindoo Pairie!, J need notadd', has ei-
ther heen warned) nor suppressed, andI is a warm ap
holdler of tht existing Adîministration.

".1t aqppears to beo proved tihat there was at ieast
one Eîuropeman at Delhi, who lent aid to the muti-
noers. Many lettors report the capture cf an Eng-
lishman in the droe et a native officer. He vas a
5Prff"Lnt-njnc eof te 28th Native Inftantry, mn') for-
mer'ly ain artilieryman. Ho rendort'), it is maid), im-
portant services te the hesieged, au') vas created a
general cf artillery. He lias net bacn oxecutaed, and,
dlespiite appeoarances, I amt indisposaed te eredit tht
atories cf his gniit. Lt sees incredible that a Eure-
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sNfdby Jung BahadoortçGogrkhÂs inJuanpore. The brav ,
littlemen,.with, thei taortcurved kniyes, dashed'at
the foce-like tigers, closed,-slashed aysad inlei
miAuteswere drivingtheam-headlong rout.,The n-
sergents loft 20 deai on the field.. pBothGoorkhas
anid Silihs attaek any' odadawith a coniempt the¯ ,re:

slt a GroieftÏkp6Welldeserved : The hoiiile "ikl
nation isheartlyon.ouiraide, and if the worst carm
to the wors t, or if England should resolve ýt abolish
caste, oue.migt etloose thecwarrior nätitonhthe

éplaine. God elp the Hindostaneesthen 13,000: mure
Goorkhas are expected from Nepaul, Jung Bahadoor
aild -nded,- al thegreat chierae havéybehaved ain
gularly well - throughout the rebelhion. Jung bore
the conttradictory orders of the Government, who r't
asked for troops, then sent tohe back, and then
asked for themaègain, without resistance. Holkar
exposed his own life ta a furious rabble, and Sin-
diah, though frorm less perfect motivés, still helped
us through the.crisis at A gra. This aid we owe en-
tirely t the policy of Lord Dalhousie. Whatever
the ishes of the chieft they knew the strengthof
Engl,ane:and, though.willing te risk a battle or two
would ot rii the terrible word annexation . In fact

'ord Dalhousie made themn fear, thenbaly way to
rule Asiatics.

"In Bengal the insurrection is dying out. There
are no mre trope to revolt, except the 73rd and the
Shekawattea battalion, and they will carcely make
the experiment. The matineers a're all pressing
northwards, and the dacoit bands in the Saner.&-
ley are skulking out of t way of the Europefins in
pursuit. Patna inhstill quiet,.and Gya in onr ande.
The feverish exciterent mnnifested by the Santhal
has been llayedi and thée Coles have not yet risen.
Th revenue is paid throughont Bengal, the grat
test of Indian order. This subsidence is owing im-
ply to the'arrival of troops, who are pouring in at
the rate of 2,000 a week. Sincepte th e msh thydney
and theo Hotsur, and two screw steamers, mames
not kcnown, have been announced, and the Barham
is reported at Madras. The men as they come ingar
sent to Raneegunge, Barrackpore, or different build-
ings ln Calcutta, and- forwarded gradually to the
north-west. Our Transit Company has agreed to
take 50 a dayin carritge. Hundreds of cartas are
to beconastructed, and ah along the Trun road
Bengal may be said to be in requisition. Porter@
and carte are impressed everywhere, ta the extrema
anger of the landholders, who would see the Em-
pire perish sooner than lose a, penny a yenr.

t The remainder of the 32d have delivered up
their arme, and are now at Barrackpore. That ta-
tion is now-occupied by part of the 34th, part of
the 19th; the 2d Grenadiers, the 70th, und the 43d
Native Infantry. This greaî. force, 3,000 men in el
is, thoughî disarmed, dangerones,-and is watehed by
wing ofl .M.'s 29th, 350 of r.M.' 35th, 100 sailor
and sorme Royal Artillery. Calcutta in hud in cas-
plain that 1i men should be kept idle rather than
slaughter 3,000 mutineers. The cmplaint seem' a
little unjust, even if these regiments have deserved
death, and one would prefer a milder do m. Thro
are 17 or 18 other regiments who certainly, on exr-
ing their comradesrate, would make one desperit-
attempt for revenge.

I enclose a ist of persons believed t bedead
but alive; it will bring comfort to many a bouge-

"T.S.1 have just received certain information ne
to the fate of the King of Delhi. His. life in to be
sparedi for the oicer who arrested him in violation
of orders, gave him a pledge to that effect. The
blander is-disastrous in the extreme. The oail
sotindrel deliberately ordered the untrder ofb'
English women and children, and i s exemption from
punishment will be interpreted by every native into
far. They will only laugh at the story of the pledge
as an invention t conceai the inability of the Go-
vernment to carry out its will. c iseems indeed
iomewhat QuitnI tho ray that a police officer can
save a murderer by protising him life. You muet
remember the King i nuly a simple subject, He i-
protected by no treaty, ond i in no sense a prisoner
of war. The Court of Directors 50 years ago ex-
empted is paIace fromt the autority of the court-
of justice, but only by an ordert ot by a treaty or
agreement o e inot to b transported for life. * As
it ins, -hhas played a winning gamne. Ife ad
succeeded he would have gained an empire ; as he
has faled he loses simply nothing-a perpetaf
encouragement tvo er every native lconndrelwith a few
provinces and an ay of ragamuffins.

vl Lieutenant Osborne, at Rewh, as been saved
by the adtance of a force from tiriapore. c

The Madras Examiner of Oct 2th ublishes th
following :-i The poor Nun at Patna ave suffered
a great dea1. They were rernoved from thn e et
Dinapore by the Biehot tfor reater s i tceni
were for a month sut up in the charche ur ia A

soldiers. The had t ale on the be nepie;dsu
fered very much fromthep am uandothe an r petui-

oucessomuc rs that two of them diedr ind vewn

of the others arc in a ve bad statenof'healtT
have comne down to Calbutta Nm lasmhotndir

b>chadrncTe cfwefre tra m Mirsipnftee
Th oe MatdrsExaminaer eOc, an. parie the

theo sion As" lieor liae iL PInse har sugifer')
areinat dsad.Th> 'ineremTh freux tgra, te
DForo thbls twoo Bire f hn grave een- anthe

slions. ha ' lad Lhe stt on Lit becea ther) s
Pfor)vr'mfrn thinaterbatl um aou' aLlir inomnei.
auto te mu sae beent. t cfnvent, adit) an') milng-

chas)ce Tbeco me nt teSe doyve frt n') anaot wht
ramera b ra osel ahichann nic insa oruhoeg on
hie ission. As fe eI goo a Nns, had Agn th>

araces. a)va> h dc h tter fohe Uppor lPrtI

Pt th at 1aI.vn re, moniu t tear honslr
livi cifta et then gin on etaen her sasn iyed

he ltta hr h asserts, Cuand an')ai dobewig-

nîg causes'am bavte beautesve>spred of he revt wit
Indsabaasnbeet tic Suodenuf loots(lundr) Lintent toe
ther peoplet ose vrylie ag couny ha)n thetord

hais Th p arturs the natis et' ina.t, any1
rines Ih phaver othe govtternmn trasie heas
bhen Pnof th grpeat cntia' to a pnosar nt
alie;kts have trie; havas occureged spherdfan')
ghree tiesrie tns hck."ebenpudrd sgvn

Induth ls hou thtev oenment (ispee ihestted
LIen poes et rae e an')0000 ceunr>'ing.ev!),

The ou')ik tM.h ugene Sue was misarable. Ne
die, iwLhinh, oe tht Tth or ath of Atugutst .tas,
tergot o ichi c these dates. For thirty thret hours
pravioustte tabs denise he was detrions, and duringjlaut oime tist'd ne son'd buit'drink, drink;'" butjusi betoeaie datti ha ual'). I deuire to dit le 1
have lived-that is, a fa thinker. tPon deau! 1i
life was noue 6f the beat Hs egouue, ou tht vIhole
was desecrated, yet on his dying bed e had no worScf regret orer li. put life.-Rdinhurgh COrresps-
dent f the Falkrk Herald.

were burning bis wounded cointrymen. I hope it wili
lie founrd ihat he was simply a man of weak nerves,
unablee toface the dread of death by torture. In that
case his own conscience will be his own euficient
punishmen t. It is in his faveur, also, that the Por-
tugnese drummer, Antonio Seraphim, wbo was kept
to play to the General, and who escaped at a very
late period of the seige, does not accuse him, but
·censiders him rather a prisoner. Four Europeans at
Mcradiibad turned Msselmans o presrve their
lives. These five apj'ear ta be the on> yChristes
about whose conduct daring the rebellion there la


